**Pathway to Builder's Registration**

Completion of CPC50210 Diploma of Building and Construction [Building] [Builder's Registration] forms part of the requirements in a pathway to Registration as a Building Practitioner in Western Australia.

**Delivery**

Our Flexible Learning Stream (FLS) delivery is available to people with experience in the building and construction industry. It is expected that the knowledge and skills gained through working in the construction industry will help you complete this Diploma in an accelerated time frame. The Flexible Learning Stream is a student driven external option, with no on campus attendance necessary other than:

- Pre-arranged meetings with unit coordinator
- Pre-arranged class attendance at student’s request
- Collection or delivery of subject matter or admin requirements
- Supervised assessment sessions

Questions are encouraged by email or phone to the unit coordinator

Email: nigel.smart@nmtafe.wa.edu.au

**Tutorials**

FLS students are welcome to attend on campus classes if they wish to but this should be pre-arranged with the appropriate lecturer. Support is available from your lecturer when required while you complete your studies at your own pace. Our experienced lecturers are current or past registered builders.

You will also be given the necessary material and guidance to be able to submit assessments as quickly as you can complete them, helping you achieve your goal of applying to become a Registered Builder sooner.

**Why choose North Metropolitan TAFE?**

North Metropolitan TAFE is a leading provider of training for those who wish to become Registered Builders.

- We have over 50 years of training experience
- The course is delivered by current or retired Registered Builders
- You will get one on one support.
- We are centrally located in East Perth.

**Location**

East Perth campus,
140 Royal Street, East Perth
There is ample parking nearby and there is close access to public transport.

**For more information or to register**

Call 1300 300 822 for further information and to find out whether your experience in the building industry makes you the right person for this great opportunity.

Further information on becoming a Registered Builder is available from the Building Commission.